volunteer program

MARINE LOUNGE
2nd Floor Crossroads
☎ 253-5368
Sun-Thur: 10 AM - Midnight
Fri, Sat & HoL: 10 AM - 2 AM

HORNET’S NEST
Northside Bldg. 1347
☎ 253-3585
Open 24/7

CLEAN UP
Hashirjima Island
Hiroshima
Kintai
Tsunoshima
Futashika

CHILDREN’S HOME VISIT
Houfu City
Yamaguchi

MCAS
IWAKUNI
Community Involvement:
- SMP participates in clean up, river clean up, children's home visit, school visit and beach clean up.

Benefits of being a volunteer:
- It’s good for you; receive an LOA for your time.
- It brings people together and allows you to explore different areas in Japan.
- Experience Japanese Culture and traditions.
- Volunteering strengthens your community.

As a volunteer you help:
- Beautify the community through your hard work and dedication.
- Build a deeper friendship between Americans and Japanese nationals.
- Make a difference because every person counts!
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MARINE LOUNGE ☏ 253-5368